Cyclezone

Select an exclusive first-time rider packages to get you started at our Cycling Studio. For more
up-to-date news follow us on Facebook. Hello everyone, CycleZone studio is re-opening! In
order to comply with mandatory state requirements,we made necessary policies and
procedures that will be put into place to reduce and to manage risk and ensure the safety of our
members. I am excited and looking forward to seeing you again! Whether you like to compete
with yourself, or others, or would like to stay honest and accountable? Our unique leader board
will provide you the extra push and no pressure participation is optional with privacy option on
your spivi app. You can be off the board and still get all your performance reports e-mailed to
you after your cycling studio session. Whether you are a beginner or an expert, Cycle Zone is
the place for you. I started spinning 2 years ago and I was apprehensive at first, but Jackie
made sure I didn't hurt myself and I love it now. I wish I started a long time ago! I hated
spinning!!! The experience was life changing - no cramming into a too hot room - with options
on how to meet your own goals! All done with encouragement and expert advice - now I am spin
enthusiast for life! Cycling with Jackie has made me enjoy cardio like never before. His
enthusiasm, the music, the technology monitoring my heart rate and work done keeps me
coming back, and I love it! Cycling class with Jackie allows me to get a great workout quickly
while listening to upbeat music and compete with myself to get the best numbers I can. I am
able to get out of my head and get a good sweat! Change Happens Here. To find out more about
first time classes, click here. Bikes will be spaced 6 feet apart. We redesigned the studio in such
that every bike will have a 3 x 3 plexiglass guard hanging from the ceiling in front of the bike, In
addition a face shield will be available. You will no longer be asked to clean your bike after class
we will thoroughly clean each bike before and after class with a Covid EPA Approved
disinfected materials. The concept of one step at a time will set limitation on the frequency of
Sessions and the capacity of the class. We will reevaluate coming fall. Due to the small size of
the class there will be wait list available, in the event that the class is sold out. Please sign for
the wait list and you will be contacted once a seat become available We are going to enforce the
hour cancellation before class. Check in start 5 to 10 minutes before class if you arrive early
please stay in your car. Please keep all your belongings in the car or in the hallway of the studio
do not bring any personal items to the spin room other than your phone please keep on silent.
Please keep street shoes in the hallway. Entering the studio only with clean shoes freshly used
or spinning shoes. Please do not linger after class. We are committed to keeping you healthy
and in shape to be the best you can be ,and at the same time to maintain an extremely safe
environment for you to practice. Get the App. We are your source for the best street bikes,
off-road vehicles, and watercraft in the Topeka area. We offer big-city selection with small-town
service along with the experience to help beginners and experts alike. We specialize in sales,
service, parts and accessories for all brands we sell. Established in , we have grown into one of
the largest powersports dealers in the Topeka area. Everyone at Cycle Zone Powersports rides
and we pride ourselves in being active authorities in our sport. Our goal is to provide a large
inventory of products, parts and accessories, as well as the best possible service to every
customer. More New Arrivals. Toggle navigation. Schedule Your Service Use our online form to
request a service appointment today. Click here to get started. Our Offers. New Arrivals.
Connect With Us Today! Please observe social distancing guidelines. Parts sales can be done
online and over the phone with curbside pickup if desired. New and used unit sales can be done
by phone, online, and email if desired. All Rights Reserved. Select Language: English French
Spanish. Experience Can-Am. View Inventory. Choose Model this? At Cycle Zone, our approach
is to G. We have been called the hidden gem of the fitness boutique world. Many consider us
their home away from home. A river cuts through a rock not because of its power, but it's
persistance. Dont count the days, make the days count. What hurts today, makes you stronger
tomorrow. When you feel like quitting, think about why you started. You can't put a limit on
anything. The more you dream the farther you get. We are what we repeatedly do. Therefore
excellence act but a habit. I really enjoyed the music and overall spinning experience. It was a
fun exercise experience. Friendly atmosphere and the music choice is great. The trainers
Ashley and Marquis are great motivators and give helpful advice on how to maintain a healthy
lifestyle. Also if you are looking for something more besides the spinning, they also offer Tight
and tone classes. Highly recommended. It really does not get any better than this. The
environment is energetic, fun, encouraging, and so welcoming! The equipment used is high
quality and all the instructors genuinely care about your health and fitness. If you are looking
for a gym to grow in and that will truly create a positive change in your life then look no further.
Ashley and Marquis are passionate about what they do and it shows through their every
interaction with those who come in through their doors. The dimmed lights help you get in your
own zone and the music selection gets you pumped! They offer great deals the more classes
you take which is great to help you stay consistent. I love this gym and I highly recommend you

give them a try! Ride with the whole family down the park or on your local cycle paths. The
lightweight heat treated aluminium frame makes the MX14 easy to. Scoot XL Black The
Ridgeback Scoot is a kids balance bike full of great features that will help your little rider to set
off on their first wheeled adventures. Learning to balance within easy reach of the floor is a. The
Ridgeback Dimension 16 is a lightweight and versatile bike for 4 to 6 years old kids with
features specifically designed for smaller riders. The lightweight triple butted alloy frame at its
heart makes the Dimension 16 ideal for small. The Ridgeback Scoot is a kids balance bike full of
great features that will help your little rider to set off on their first wheeled adventures. Learning
to balance within easy reach of the floor is a whole lot of. The second generation of the Arcus
has become more refined without loosing any of its original practical charm. The Arcus 1 is built
around a heat treated aluminium lightweight and strong frame which is paired with a 63mm
travel. Born as part of the Hartington family, the Hartington Junior balance bike is the new mini
me addition for the pre School rider. The sophisticated style of the Hartington sets it apart from
most junior bikes. The trendy heritage. From daily training rides to your biggest race of the year.
Lightweight, stiff and ultra-efficient, this carbon machine delivers pure road performance. With
its Advanced-grade carbon frame, which minimises weight without sacrificing best-in-class
stiffness, the TCR Advanced Pro puts you. Serviced bikes work better and last longer. To book
your bike in for a bike service or upgrade call For more information on the Services available at
The Cyclezone visit our services section of the website. Post by studio55amg. Disc brakes have
pads that wear down over time due to normal use. This can lead to slower brake response.
Sometimes things just wear , especially in the winter months. Road salt dirt , grit and grime take
their toll on bike. What are the chances? On a recent short trip to New England we needed to
find a restaurant for dinner. On the shores of Carlingford Lough, the Rostrevor Mountain Bike
Trails offer some challenging mountain biking where efforts are rewarded. Final results are in
and local rider Jacob Dickson has scored a top. Pre Order. In for a. Unyielding performance and
powerful braking are the hallmarks of the Racer kit. Roost is an off-road mountain biking helmet
featuring high protection with a removable moto-style visor and AirFlow ventillation system for
keeping cool. Featuring GoPro compatibility and integrated magnetic light mount. Roost
deLivers high value off road comfort and performance. Protected for. Additionally, the smart
light sensor can auto adjust the light output, day or night, to ensure you. The Tacx T mudguard
is a practical and light solution for road cyclists who want to protect themselves from splashing
dirt. Thanks to a quick-release attachment, the mudguard can be easily clipped in at the saddle.
Clever: As the mount. High security bicycle lock. Extra protected durable lock mechanism.
Thick and durable coil twisted inner steel cable provides maximum protection. Owner
changeable numerical code can be custom-set. Strong metal lock mechanism. The classic
design of the Insync traditional bike draws upon the timeless style of Dutch bikes, to provide a
British stamp on the everyday city bike. With a comfortable upright riding position and low step
over frame, the stylish Belle. Float through rock gardens. Feel the flow on technical singletrack.
This full-suspension 29er makes it easy to experience the latest trail-taming technologies for a
smooth, confident ride. Modern mountain bike trails are fun, flowy and challenging. Stance 29
gets you. The TriBag quickly mounts to the top tube of your bike for quick and easy access to
energy bars or any small essential gear you need to keep close at hand. Two side pockets for
extra capacity. Search Search. Featured products. Add to Wishlist. Ridgeback Scoot Balance
Bike. Ridgeback Arcus 1 E Bike. Forme Hartington Balance Bike. Get your Bike Serviced
Serviced bikes work better and last longer. Services at The Cyclezone. From our Blog. Read
more. Closed for Holidays Jul 11 Enjoy the break. What are you doing in June? Mar 20 Fancy a
bike ride to help others? Check out Oesopha cycle Why spend time to check your brakes this
winter? Mar 10 How to : fit and adjust an ahead stem Mar 10 Some essential winter maintenance
Nov 17 Oct 20 Giant bike launch Sep 21 Kilbroney forest mountain bike trail red loop Aug 12
Ravemen lighting Aug 01 New in for the winter season are the Ravemen range of lighting. All
usb rechargeable they offer value for. Giant launches new Reign Mountain Bike Jul 25 Classic
road bike renovation Jul 05 Double Trouble in the Workshop Jun 20 Stormont Estate, which.
New product alert. Just arrived the all new Odi Elite flow grip has been produced to give the
rider more. Wonderful nights for the local trails May 25 Time to get the mountain bike out and
round the dusty trails. Castlewellan is an excellent p
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lace. May 08 Bestseller Products. Altura Sprint Energy bag Rated 3. Engineered to be
lightweight without compromising on features. Tektro E Elite Coperton Home trainer tyre.
Anodised single side Lock-On clamp â€” Custom wave, raised Kraton rubber surface. Tifosi

Pave Interchangeable glasses Rated 3. Recon TL rear light. New Products. Tacx rear mudguard.
High-end curved saddlebag Lockable zipper for extra security. Material: Steel barrel Gauge: Top
mount 2. Park Tool CC A worn chain shifts poorly and wears sprockets at an accelerated rate. A
great value for money headset Durable hardened steel cups. Giant Stance 29 1 full suspension
mountain bike Campagnolo tyre lever Rated 3. Chrome plated metal tyre levers Round bar for
extra strength Long length for better leverage. CNC machined from solid aluminium to exact
tolerances Stiffer than any original equipment hanger. Topeak Tri Bag Rated 2. Touch function
for Smartphone Light softshell Windprotect. All Rights Reserved - Designed by Studio

